
KIWANIS CLUB i

BACKS RIPONA
Resolutions Planning For Car-

nival of Next Year Are

Passed by Club

Resolutions endorsing the Kipona
celebration and promising support
to make is a greater success next
year were passed to-day at the
weekly luncheon meeting of the Ki-
wanis Club, held in the Penn-Harris
hotel.

The resolutions follow: "That in-
asmuch as the Greater Harrisburg
Navy expects to put on the Kipona
on an enlarged scale each year, be
it hereby resolved that the Harris-
burg Kiwanis Club goes on record as
endorsing this great pageant us a
benefit to the entire community, and
be it further

"Resolved, that the Harrisburg
Kiwanis Club lend its best efforts to
the furtherance of this project, and
be it ftirthcr,

"Resolved, that different athletic
committees be appointed by the
president of the Kiwanis Club to
take part and represent the Har-
risburg Kivanis Club in future cele-
brations of this kind."

Speakers at the luncheon to-day
were Major M. J. Laucks, Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway train dis-
patcher in this city, and Horace
Lehr, of Easton, president of the
State Postmasters' Association.

Major Laucks told of the railroad
transportation facilities provided in
France for the Army troops and
gave an interesting talk on events
during the war.

James F. Winston, of the War
Camj) Community Service, requested
any members of the Kiwanis Club
who knew of vacant rooms in
churches or other buildings to re-
port to him. Those rooms are wanted
for recreation centers for boys and
girls, plans being considered now
for organizing this work at once.

The attendance prize, a thermos
bottle given by Dr. George *\u25a0 r*otts,
was awarded to Daniel Lowe. J. O.
S. Poormun, of the Security Trust
Company, was the "silent" booster
and handed out tape measures.

It was announced that beginning
next week the luncheon meetings
would be held each Thursday.

Persona] and Social News
of Towns on West Shore

-Mrs. Kate Gregor, Mrs. Briglitbill
and William Kirkwood, of Harris-
burg, were entertained Sunday by
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Sheely at
their residence at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sheely and
daughter, Miss Mary Sheely, of
Homestead farm; Mr. and Mrs. Lem-
uel Bistlinc, of Good Hope; Mr. and
Mrs. John Sheely, of Shiremanstown,
and Mrs. Hershner, of Mechanics-
burg, spent the weekend at the
Shiremanstown Gun Club cottage at

New Germantown.
Miss Margaret Backenstoss, of

Eurlington, visited friends at Shiie-
uiunstown on Sunday.

Miss Goldie Simmons, of Church-
town, spent several days with Miss
Mae Eshelman at her home near
Shiremanstown.

The Rev. and Mrs. Roy E. Zeig-
lor and daughter, Eleanor Virginia
Zeigler, of Annville, were entei-
tained over the weekend by Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin S. Etter at their resi-
dence in Locust street, Shiremans-
town.

Miss Evelyn Heiges, of Shiremans-
town, visited her aunt, Mrs. Mary
Drawbaugh, at Trindle Spring on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hunt, Mrs.
Orvell D. Klink and Miss JennieStevens, of Shiremanstown, were en-
tertained at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Dodge in Camp Hill, in
honor of the latter's birthday.

Elmer E. Henderson and grand-
daughter, Miss Ethel Barr, of West
Chester, spent Labor Day in Harris-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolfe and
two children, of Lemoyne, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. George Brubaker and
family at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alvin Wrightstonc
and their grandchildren. Junior
Statler and Jessie Statier, of Shire-
manstown, are home from a week-
end visit with Mr. and Mrs. John
May and family at Bowmansdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fasick of Man-
or Hill, Pa.; Mrs. Parker Minter,
daughter Louise, and Miss Mar-
garet Whitmyer, of New Cumber-
land, went by automobile to Lan-
caster, where they were members
of the bridal party at the wedding
of Miss Ruth Haverstock and Law-
rence Huber Heackman, which took
place at 12 o'clock to-day, at Cove-
nant United Brethren Church, Lan-
caster.

Miss Mary Buttorff of New York,
spent several days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Buttorff, on
Third street, New Cumberland.

Mrs. Frank Beckley and son,
Donald, of Washington, D. C., are
visiting relatives in New Cumber-
land.

Mrs. Daniel Ruhl and Edith
Johnson, of Baltimore, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leaf, at New
Cumberland.

\u25a0CHOSEN CHURCH DELEGATE
Liverpool, Pa., Sept. 3.?Maurice

Shuler has been elected delegate to
the Methodist conference to be held
at Harrisburg. Allen R. Thompson,
of New Buffalo, is the alternate.

a
Sure Relief

BELL-ANS*k#FOR INDIGESTION

"FiMisr
IN OilLI LIFE

Experiences that read like fiction
are given daily by men and women
of unquestioned honesty and in-
tegrity on behalf of Tanlae. Dis-
couraged and depressed over their
inability to regain their lost health,
thousands testify how Tanlac quickly
corrected their troubles and lifted
their spirits to the level of the
world's cheerfulness.

For years Thos. Pickrell, the well-
known Reading banker, says he took
treatments and medicine without
getting one particle of good until
he found Tanlac. "My stomach was
so badly disordered that 1 could
scarcely eat anything, as food
caused pain in my stomach, a cnok-lng sensation in my throat and a
sickish feeling. Tanlac Is a remark-
able remedy and I gladly recom-
mend It. Tanlac is now sold hereby all leading druggists
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ROLLING MILLTO
PLAY 2ND GAME

! .

Boiling Springs Team Won by
1 to 0 at Yesterday's

Outing

The Rolling Mill and Boiling

j Springs will play a second game on

i Cottage Hill lleld at 5.45 o'clock
j next Tucsduy, it was announced yea-

i terday. The Boiling Mill's strong

'aggregation was defeated yesterday

!at Boiling Springs when the bar-

I ough lads were enjoying their an-

i nual outing.
Following yesterday's game the

! following were served a chicken and

i waffle dinner:
M. W. Leek, J. C. Craig, I. L.

j Wolf, L. H. Vanatta, J. F. Wcid-
man, E. A. Basom, A. M. Juillard,
B. Peace, G. Morrett. G. Cole, J
Leader, H. Snoddy, G. Klinefelter,
F. Whitney, John Zimmerman, 11.
Reich, J. Nozzi, L. Grove, J. Guntz,
J. A. Baker, J. Y. Stabler, Charles
Rrunhouse, John Huber, XX. Russell,
E. Keim and B. Hoon.

The score follows:
BOILING SPRINGS

AB. R. H. O. A. L.
I Hoon, ss 3 0 1 1 0 0
Morrett, rf .. . . 3 0 1 0 0 0

Leader, 2b 3 0 0 1 3 0
Klinefelter, p . 3 0 0 1 5 0
Cole, 3b 3 0 0 1 1.0
Peace, If 3 0 0 1 0 o
Juillard, cf ... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Snoddy, 1b... 2 0 0 9 0 0
Whitney, c .... 2 0 0 5 1 l

Totals 24 0 2 20 10 1
BOLING SPRINGS

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Gulder, 2b

.. . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Giles, c 3 0 012 0 0
E. Bretz, lb. 31280 0
Zell. rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Yost, p 2 0 1 0 ti 0
Enek, 3b 1 o 0 0 1 0
Good, ss 2 0 0 0 1 J
G. Bretz, If .. . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Weimer, cf ... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Whitcomb, cf . 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 20 1 3 21 8 1
Rolling Mill 000000 0--0
Boiling Springs

.... 0000001 ?I

The Roiling Mill Baseball Cluo'sbatting averages for the season fol-
lows:

G. A.B. H. Pet.
Juillard 8 24 10 .400
Klinefelter .... fi 22 7 .318
Leek 4 is 4 '.sot
Morrett 9 31 9 .290
Keim 2 7 2 .285
Hoon 13 46 12 !269
Zimmerman .... 14 39 10 .251',
Peace 13 41 10 .213
Grove 5 17 4 .235
Snoddy 5 13 3 _ 2s o
Wolf 12 40 9 .225Wagner 6 19 4 .210
Nozzi 6 18 3 .106
Whitney 12 3 4 4 11 y
Russell 5 9 ! " U1
Gluntz 5 11 0 .000

Nearly 1,900 Pupils Are
Enrolled in Borough Schools

With a number of pupils yet expect-
ed to be added the enrollment in the
public schools here exceeded that oflast year, incomplete enrollment of
the first day of school showed nearly
1.900 pupils in attendance in all grades
and the High school.

The big attendance in the schools
has been met in all grades with the
exception of the fifth and sixth grades,
where there Is a small overflow. In the
district above Locust street 18 pupils
of these two grades will be trans-
ferred from the Felton building to the
Major Eent building.

An increase in the public school en-
rollment this year Is caused through
older children, who have completed
Parochial school courses entering ihe
public schools.

DIES IX YORK
Word was received in Steelton

yesterday of the sudden death from
heart disease of Park N. Stevens,
at his home, 318 East Princess
street, York.

Mr. Stevens was a former resident
of Steelton and for many years was
employed at the Pennsylvania Steel
Works. He was a son of the late
Adam and Eliza Stevens, a well-
known York county family. Funeral
arrangements have not as yet been
made.

STEELTON' PERSONALS
Charles D. Wright, master mechanic

of the rolling mills of the Bethlehem
plant, is spending several days in
Canton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. .Orth, South
Front street, have returned from their
vacation in Wildwood. N. J.

Miss Martha Lenker, Main street,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George
B. Heikes, at Selinsgrove.

INJURIES ARE PATAI,
As a iexult of injuries received

when he fell from the roof of his
heme some time ago, Alonzo B. Leh-
man, C39 North Second street, died
this morning at 5.30 o'clock. Lehman
was engaged in painting upon the roof
when he fell to the sidewalk below.
He was taken to the Harrisburg hos-
pital two weeks ago and underwent
an operation. Funeral arrangements
were not complete this morning.

TEAM HOLDS OPTING
The Rolling Mill team of the Beth-

lehem Steel Inter-department league,
yesterday held an outing at Boiling
Springs. The team was accompanied
by W. W. Leclc, superintendent of the
oepartment and a member of the base-
ball committee of the steel plant.

ACCEPTS POSITION
T. Watson Downes has returned to

Philadelphia aftei spending the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Downes. He has accepted a
inetallurgieal position with the Leeds
Northrup Company, of Philadelphia

OPERATION SUCCESSFUL
Mrs. Beulah Thomas, who is the

guest here of her father, Councilman
E. C. Henderson, underwent a success-
ful operation for appendicitis at the
Harrisl.urg hospital yesterday. Mrs.
Thomas' home is in Bluff City, Tenn.

CLASS MEETING
Class 5 of the First Reformed Sun-

day School, will meet this evening in
the home of Mrs. Bechtel, 1614 South
Twelfth street, Harrisburg. The class
members will leave Front ai.d Locust
streets at 7.30 o'clock:

CHEAPER ICE
By siving fi eight charges and melt-

age through obtaining Ice from local
plants wc are able to reduce the price
of ice beginning September 1. The
new prices arc as follows: Family
trade?l 2 lbs., for 10 cents; 50 lbs. for
35 cents; 100 lbs. for 60 cents. Prices
at box?so lbs. for 25 cents; 100 lbs.
for 59 cents. DBTWEILER BROS.

IJr. Martin F. Koceva- will open
offices for the practice of medicine
and surgery at 403 South Second
street, Steelton, ort September 1.

?Ad .

POSTMASTERS ARE
IN CONVENTION

[Continued from First I'a go.]

country. Geographically no city in
the East is better situated; none
have the service which is such
an important factor in a conven-
tion. Fifteen years of progress have
shown that Harrisburg is a city
which will take second place to
none in the matter of civic improve-
ments. and when we look about us
and see the. wonderful things ac-
complished in the last decade or so
we can truly be proud of it and
not be ashamed to extend the glad
hand to strangers and tell them that
the city is theirs. And that what
X do to you, ladies and gentlemen,
for the next two days Harrisburg
is yours, not ours. "Accept the keys
to its portals from me."

Start of Parcel Post
The Mayor also warmly com-

mended the postmasters for their
patriotic and energetic devotion to
duty during the strenuous war
period. They deserve all manner
of eredit, he told them, and the

citizens of the State knew and ap-
preciated that fact.

E. J. Staekpole, ex-postmaster
and former president of the asso-
ciation. was the speaker for the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Staekpole complimented the
postmasters for their war efforts
and assured them that they main-
tained the morale of the country

quite as much by their efforts as the
speakers for war work did by theirs.
By assuring communication with the
hoys overseas, said Mr. Staekpole,
the postal service kept up the
morale of the ? Expeditionary Force
to a very considerable extent.

The former postmaster told sev-
eral amusing stories in connection
with the introduction of the parcel
post system, which came just at the
time when he was leaving office af-
ter a twelve-year occupancy.
Everything from brooms to babies
were coming through at that time
and the situation was rather hectic.

He severely scored the present
spirit of unrest in this country

which had insidiously crept in from
the unhealthy element of European
countries. The "against" spirit was
entirely too prevalent, said Mr.
Staekpole, and the postmasters of
this State can take a good part in
attempting to get rid of it. Opti-
mism for better things ahead was
the watchword and the criticism of
persons, not officers, would assist, in
producing better things. He appeal-
ed to the postmasters to crush the
unrest which was everywhere mani-
festing itself. He also paid Mr.
Sites a high compliment on the
manner in which he lias conduct-
ed the affairs of the postal depart-
ment in Harrisburg. Mr. Staekpole
closed with wu*m weicome to the
visiting guests.

The President's Address

The closing address of the morn-
ing session was made by Horace Leht,
ex-mayor of Easton, and at present
postmaster th'-rc and president of the
Association Mr. Lehr expressed his
appreciation on behalf of the Asro-
ciation for the welcome which had
been extended by the Mayor and ?.l r.
Staekpole, and said that since they
were Republican representatives in
a Democratic convention, the welcome
must be sincere. Daughter and ap-
plause greeted this statement.

He continued with an appreciation
of Harrisburg, and its new hotel,
which presented such increased ad-
vantages for a convention crowd. Mr.
Sites was commended for the able way

in which he had arranged the details
of the convention. Mr. Lehr said he
thought that everyone appreciated
the difficulties of postal service dur-
ing the war, and felt that the post-
masters acquitted themselves most
creditably. Although the peril of war
is past the peril of radicalism is still
present and he agreed with Mr. Stuck-
pole that the duty of postmusters
was to join in coping with this evil.

Mr. Lehr closed the morning ses-
sion with the announcement of the
Resolutions Committee, which will be
composed of James Kingsbury, of
Pottivilie chairman, Charles R. t-'mith,
(juakcrtown and Cornelius Allen, Du
Bois. Mr. Lehr also announced that
the tour of the Capitol Building
which was to take place this morn-
ing for the women ot the parly at 11
o'clock, had been postponed until 2
o'clock this afternoon.

Tour tlie City
The afternoon session which began

at 2 o'clock, included addresses by
William D. McGinnis, of Connelsvilie,
past president of the Pennsylvania
Postmasters' Association; George A.
Leonard, inspector ir charge, ot Phil-
adelphia, who spoke on "Efficiency in
the Clry Delivery Service;" and John
A. Thornton, of Philadelphia, whose
subject was "A Resume of the Con-
ference of Representatives of Busi-
ness Organizations and the Postal
Service held in Washington, April 1-3,
1919."

The discussion of the afternoon in-
cluded the topics considered at the
Washington conference. Later in the
afternoon the visitors with their
wives were taken on an automobile

ride through the parkways of the city
as guests of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

This evening the reception at the
Federal Building will take place at
8 o'clock. All visiting postmasters

and their wives have been inviied to
attend.

The second and closing day of the
conference will be occupied with two
sessions in the morning at 1U o'clock
and in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The following addresses will be de-
livered at the morning session:

"The Postmasters and the Press, E.
M. Hirsh, I'. M? Tamaqua; "Meeting
Emergencies," F. W. McFadden, P. M.,
McKeesport; 'Parcel Post, Distribut-
tion and Delivery "Martin Klinglcr,
I'. M.. Allentown; "Desirable Changes
in Postal Laws and Regulations," A.
J. Palm, P. M., Meadvilte; 'Handling
Complaints," W. M. Carter, P. M.,
Punxstitawney, "The Postmaster's Sal-
ary," M. J. Porter. Wayne.

2 P. M., address, Colin M. Selph, P,

M., St. I,ouis, Mo., President National
Association of I'ostmasters; address,
John C. Koons, First Assistant Post-
master General; presentation of por-
trait of Benjamin Franklin from
Pennsylvania Postmasters to the Post
Office Department, John A. Thornton,
P. M.. Philadelphia; acceptance of
portrait, A. S. Burleson, Postmaster
General.

The convention will officially close
with the banquet to-morrom evening
at 7.30 at the Penn-Harris. The toast-

master of the evening will be
James J. Blakeslee, fourth as-
sistant postmaster general, and the
speakers of the evening will include,
Vance C. McCormlck, chairman of the
War Trade Board, Albert S3. Burleson,
Postmaster General; William B. Wil-
son, Secretary of Labor,- and A. Mit-
chell Palmer, Attorney General.

NO ACTION ON DIFFERENT! tL
Membern of the State Workmen's

Insurance Fund board to-day decided
not to take immediate action in re-
gard to the differential in favor of the
State Fund, but to consider it later
!n the fall. Names of several men
for ass istant manager were canvassed,
but that, was also laid over. The be-
lief at the Capitol is that Insurance
Oommlsisoner Thomas B. Donaldson
will recommend the abolition of the
differential late in the fall

AUSTRIANS TO
BLAME FOR WAR

[Continued from First Page.]

ter-proposals and a covering letter
reiterating that Austria had precipi-
tated the war uy an ultimatum un-
acceptable to Serbia. It was set
forth, however, that the Allies were
willing to assist Austria to adapt
herself to her new situation and to
admit her in the near future to
the League of Nations. The treaty !
was presented in French, English
and Italian texts.

The treaty was accompanied with
a covering letter which, according
to the forecasts, sets forth Austria's
responsibility in aiding to bring
about the war and points out that
she therefore could not obtain
treatment similar to that accorded
Czccho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia, It
is declared to recognize, however,

that because of her small extent
Austria will need economic and fi-
nancial help to insure her existence.

The Supreme Council discussed
the failure of Rumania to make
written responses to the Council's
notes. It is likely the Council will
send an admiral in the near future
with an emphatic note demanding
an immediate response by Ruma-
nia to the Council's communica-
tions.

Rumania will not sign the peace
treaty with Austria, according to
Intransigeant. because of a clause
introduced at the formal request of
the American delegates concerning
ethical minorities.

Rumania also takes exception to
a clause regulating treaties, com-
merce and railroad rates, Intransi-
geant says, considering that it
would be undignified for her to ac-
cept it. The newspaper adds that
the resignation of J. J. C. Bratiano
as Premier is imminent.

The peace treaty to be offered

I Bulgaria, says the Temps, contains
an article by which Bulgaria will
hind itself to accept future decision
by the powers with regard to
Thrace and the Aegean Sea.

Fiume to Be Buffer State
The Fiume problem will be solved

by an agreement that the city shall
become a buffer state, with an ex-
tended hinterland, according to an
interview with a prominent Italian
which is printed in the Journal to-
day. The article declares Fiume
wiil be under a regime that will
assure the Italian character of the
city, being governed by a council
composed of two Italians, two Jugo-
slavs, and one citizen of Fiume. The
city of Zara, it is said, will be made
free.

SOVIETS ARE
SURROUNDED

[Continued front First Page.]

picked up here. The dispatch states
that the fighting is proceeding. '

Evacuates Omsk
London, Sept. 3. A wireless dis-

patch from Moscow received here
reports that Admiral Kolchak, head
of the all-Russian Government has
evacuated Omsk and transferred his
headquarters to Irkutsk.

Prepare For Attack
Hclsingfors, Finland, Tuesday,

Sept. 2. Admiral Cowan, com-
mander of the British squadron in
the Baltic, has arrived here in con-
nection it is understood with prep-
aration for an attack on Petrograd.
The Admiral intends, it is said to
confer with members of the British
military mission on the plans for
the attack.

Nuss Mfg. Co. and Auto
Radiator Co. Combine

Announcement has just been made
| that the automobile repartment of
the Nuss Manufacturing Company at
Eleventh and Mulberry streets and
the Auto Radiator Company at 125
South Cameron street, have combin-
ed and will operate hereafter under
one firm. The new firm will be
known as the Auto Radiator Service
Company and will occupy the new
building at Cameron and Mulberiy
streets, directly between the Nuss
Manufacturing Company and the
IDriscoll Auto Company.

E. L. Sherman, who was formerly
manager of the Auto Radiator Com-
pany will have charge of the new
firm. Late and improved machinery
and added facilities will enable this
new firm to take care of all kinds
of radiator building and repairing,

.as well as work on fenders, bodies,
gas tanks, etc.

Miss Saunders With the
Wm. B. Schleisner Store

Announcement has been made that
Minerva Saunders of this city has as-
sociated herself with the William B.

I Schleisner Stores on North Third
, street.

Miss Saunders has been identified
with the ladies' cloak and furnishing
business in Harrisburg for a number
jot years, having several years ago

! conducted a furnishing store at 34
' South Second street. Recently she
lias been acting as superintendent of
jthe William Elkins Masonic Orphan-
la ge, in Philadelphia.

WILL HOLD FAIR
Stowurtstown, Sept. 3. The

| tenth annual fair of the Stewarts-
j town Agricultural Association will
be held September 10 to 13 In-
clusive. There will bo a display of

1 livestock, farm machinery, automo-
, biles and farm products,

you want a
clear skin?

If your skin is not fresh, smooth and
glowing, or has suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics, here is an easy, inex-
pensive way to clear il: Spread on a

little liesinot Ointment, letting it remain
for ten minutes. Then wash off with

fbsinol
and hot water. Finish with a dash of
clear, cold water to close the pores. Do
this regularly, once a day, and nee if it does not
quickly soothe and cleanse the pores, lessen the tend- I
ency to pimples, and leave the complexion clear, fresh I

I end velvety. Resinol Soap and Resinol Oiulmug I
art sold by all druggist*.

WM. B. MEETCH, LONG
PROMINENT, IS DEAD

[Continued from First Page.]

counties were better known in poli-
tics or had a wider acquaintance.
Mr. Mcetch knew men in every bor-
ough and every township in Dau-
phin county and was a genius for
political detail. He forced recogni-
tion from the leaders of the party
in the city for the leaders in the
country and for a time his voice
was dominant in party councils. Al-
though he won many victories, Mr.
Meetch had some defeats, but lie
immediately started to prepare for
the next light. About a dozen years
ago he retired from politics and
moved from Millersburg to this city,
spending months in hunting and au-
tomobile tours. §He was fond of
tracing local history and was pos-
sessed of a wonderful fund of in-

formation about the early days and
the people of Dauphin county. Hiu
reminiscences of early mining and
of the heydcy of rafting on the Suc-
quehanna were most interesting. In
many parts of the county he knew
three generations of a family and
when at farmers' picnics or family
reunions he would display a knowl-
edge of people and their names and
relationships that was remarkable.

Not only did this fund of informa-
tion about his native county make
him a pleasant companion, but lie
had some thrilling stories of hunt-
ing to tell. Often urged to wiite
some of the episodes of the field and
mountain, Col. Meetch refused, say-
ing that he preferred to tell theni
in a circle of friends.

Mr. Meetch was president of the
Clinton Water Company, Clinton,
N. Y., and of the Rhinebeck Water

| Company, Rhinebeck, N. Y, He was
1 also interested in the Southwestern
Missouri Railways Company and
the Harrisburg Railways Companj.
A member of G. A. R. Post No. SJ,
he was always active in the affairs
of the post until the time of his
death. He was also a charter mem-
ber of the Harrisburg Reserves and
although well along in years, volun-
teered his services in the event of
any trouble. He was a member of
Susquehanna Lodge No. 364, F. atid
A. M., of Millersburg, and of the
congregation of Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Mr. Meetch was probably the
most prominent hunter of big game
in Harrisburg. From the time ho

i was twelve years old he was a crack
shot with the rifle and shotgun and
his skill with these weapons was
never dulled. Several years ago
when he was about seventy, he went
into Alaska in the quest of bears
and, as usual, came out with a very
good number of pelts, some of them
of extraordinary size.

From Mexico to Northern Canadaand Alaska and from Maine to theRocky Mountains, Mr. Meetch has
gone in for big game, having shot
in every state of the Union, and his
house is liberally decorated with
skins and heads of animals that fell
victim to his clear eye and steady
hand. For the last six years he has
spent the winters at his bungalow
at Kissimmee, Florida, and has usedit as headquarters for hunting. In-

land waters in that part of Florida I
have offered some excellent duck .
shooting and each winter Mr. I
Meetch spent many weeks living |
outdoors and engaging solely in this I
Bport.

He is survived by his son, Harry
W. Meetch, and two daughters, Mrs.
Anna M. Frain, of this city, ar.d
Mrs. Sarah M. Stroup, of Philadel-
phia. Mrs. Stroup is the wife of
J. Harry Stroup, formerly register
of wills of Dauphin county.

As a political leader and hunter,
Mr. Meetch demonstrated repeat-
edly unusual physical courage. Some
of the tales of his experiences with
the American grizzly and other
large game were more than thrill-
ing. He was the possessor of one
of the largest Alaskan bear skins on
record and his trophies of the hunt,

it is understood, may eventually tlud
their way into the State Museum, as
he is said to have indicated a de-
sire to have them placed in the
State collection.

As a businessman he was re-
markable for his keen judgment and
insight and in the very midst of lilt;

political activities gave much atten-
tion to the large interests with
which he was identified in a busi-
ness way.

During his hunting trips he had
many hairbreadth escapes. He was
urged frequently by those WHO

heard his interesting narratives to
set down the stories of his hunting
for his friends to read, and it is be-
lieved he once had complied to the
extent of writing a few of his most
interesting experiences.

For several days before his death
he was practically blind, but was
able to be taken out for an airing
in an automobile less than two
weeks ago. He was always possess, d
of vigorous health and never until
his last illness showed any signs
of weakening of his physical
strength.

The dead hunter and political
leader was a great philosopher and
his observations on men and things
were always interesting.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
his home. The Rev. Dr. Robert
Bagnell, pastor of Grace M. E.
church will officiate. Burial will be
made In the East Harrisburg ceme-
tery. The Grand Army will take
part in the service.

Superfluous Hair

Akoflliraefe
DrHlnirlg the original sanitary

liquid, operates on an entirely dif-
ferent prlnelple from any other
method. It robs hair of Its vital-
ity by attacking It under the skin.
Only genuine DeMlraele has a
money-back guarantee In each
package. At toilet counter.ii In 600,
II and $3 slaes, or by mail from
us la plain wrapper on receipt of
price.

FREE *,°°k with testimonials of
highest authorities ex-

plains what causes hair on face,
neck and arms, why It increases ,
and how DeMlraele devitalises It,
mailed la plain sealed envelope on
reqnest. DeMlraele, Park Ave.andISPth St- New York.

I DECIDE whether you want one I 6
which plays all records, or one which
limits you to a single make ?whether I I
you willbe content with old standards
of tone reproduction or the better I I
qualities afforded by The Brunswick. I I

And remember, this super-phono-
graph is produced by the House of
Brunswick ?famous among American
craftsmen for 73 years.

ijl Just you hear The Brunswick! Learn l
BgJi what the Ultona All-Record Repro- I

H ducer and the new All-Wood Tone I
I Amplifieradd to tone reproduction 1

The Brunswick requires no exclusive
artists. IT PLAYS THEM ALL
AT THEIR BEST.

I Hear The Brunswick before you buy.
Its choice means permanent satisfaction. I

I Burns & Co. |

I
28-30-32 S. Second St.

This Will' Help You
10,000 Owners Speak For Its

Performance and Reliability

Decide For an Essex
What owners say of a car is a pretty good And lW skill in design, and care in con-

indication of its worth. struction, the performance is just as satis-
And when you add to that, the enthus- factory,

iastic endorsements of thousands of motor- It is because of these qualities that the
wise individuals the proof should be con- Essex is praised as it is.
elusive. -

But the Essex has still another way of "S Worth is Shown
showing its value. In Service Not Price

You Can Test Tlie strongest Essex boosters are those
It Yourself Who have driven their cars the hardest.

_ . ~ . .
, ~ It is so easy to handle?so livelv and soPerformance limitation have naturally comfortable that there's pleasure rather than

grouped cars into classes. Certain cars may work in driving it
be depended upon for unlimited service. , , . , , , , Al
rPI , r .? c .? . rP , You may lie undecided between the Es-Ihey know 110 frontiers of distance. 1 hey ,

J ~ , . ~
.

. ,
*, , , , , ? i.- 11 sex and some other car of similar weight

are dependable and require practically no
_

m( j )r jce
b

attention. J " i'"ICe '
, , ,

?
, ,

But such cars are large and costly, costly ie tNy° y.ais 00 I>n &ht and attractive

to buy and to operate. on the sa,es f,oor -
An exception is the Essex. Its perform- The demonstration will give the Essex an

ance qualities can be demonstrated at any advantage that everyone is glad to describe.
time. < Then the thing for you to decide is ho\v

Take a ride with us to see how it can be those two cars will compare after several
driven just as easily, as fast and with as months of service.
much certainty of endurance as any high- FOl answer, note the Essex cars in your
priced car with which you care to compare it. neighborhood.

Moderate Cost Due Take a ride in one whose speedometer

1 to Smaller Size registers long service.
Look out for performance, bee if it still

If the Essex were as large as the cars has the power to do the things it did when
whose performance it matches, the price new. Is it quiet and rigid and in good con-
would have to be as high. dition?

But because it has no useless length or Every Essex makes new friends,
useless weight, costly car quality in every It is what they are saying that is increas-
detail is possible with proportionate saving ing the demand so much. You should speak
in cost. for your car without delay.

5 Passenger Touring, $1595 5 Passenger Se'dan, $2250
2 Passenger Roadster, $1595 Prices F. O. 8., Detroit

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
116 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa. Service Station: Court and Cranberry Sts.
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